
Elfin Hats With Pointed 
Crowns in Great Favor 

THE newest hats the social scribe has seen make their wearers look for all 
the world like elves and brownies at their gayest. They are round little 

nut-shaped chapeaux running Into the perkiest of points right atop the 
“' 

crown of the head. • 

Miss Virginia Cotton, it Is rumored, will wear one in chartreuse yellow 
felt on her wedding day, Wednesday of next week, when Bhe weds Stewart 
Summers at her grandmother's home. 

It synchronizes perfectly with her auburn hair, and her brown eyes are 

at their best under its spell. The peaked crown Is further accentuated with 
a cluster of yellow silk roses, which far from simulating nature, are fashioned 
to give the most artificial paper flower effect. 

Miss Dorothy Wilcox, who id always In the van of fashion, is wearing 
iwo of these pointed felt hats. One a black metal, has a handpainted edge of 
plrid around the tiny brim, with a tiny bow at the tip, and the other of 
kashmir color, has a flyaway rosette of satin on the peak. 

^ ’Mrs. Rasmussen Issues 150 
Invitations for Tea. 

One of the largest holiday affairs 
Will be a tea given by Mrs. George 
Rasmussen at her home for her daugh- 
ter, Miss Georgene. On& hundred and 
fifty Invitations are being Issued. 

Mrs. Rasmussen has just given a 
series of parties, including two din- 
ners, last week, and a bridge luncheon 
for 16 at her home Tuesday. / 
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r.' For Mrs. Francis Murphy. 
J* Mrs. J. C. Rahel and Mrs. C. J. 

Thurston will entertain at luncheon 
at the Brandels next Wednesday, fol- 
lowed by an Orpheum party for Mrs. 
Francis Murphy of St. Louis (Marian 
Weller). 

ii The following Saturday Mrs. Ed- 
XT’Ward James Connor will entertain 

Mrs. Murphy at luncheon. 
Mrs. T. H. Maenner will entertain 

Mrs. Murphy. Mrs. H. S. Weller, 
Miss Dorothy Weller, Mrs. M. M. 
Robertson atvl Mrs. Jess Thurmond 
on Friday of this week, informally 
at her home. 

Omaha Cluh Tea-Dances. 
The Omaha club announces Decem- 

ber 23 and 24 as dates for their an- 

nual Christmas tea dances: 
The school set each year makes 

'these affairs events of the first 
water. 

Edwin Kahn’s orchestra will play 
from 4 until 6:30. 

For Miss Dahlstrom. 
Miss Edith Dahlstrom who leaves 

soon for Chicago to reside, will be 
honor guest at luncheon at the 
Athletic club Saturday when mem- 
bers of the Woman's Overseas Ser- 
vice league will entertain for her. 

Tea-Dance for Miss Burns. 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Burns will 

entertain at a tea-dance on Tuesday. 
December 23, at the Omaha club for 
their daughter. Miss Barbara, who 
will arrive home from Miss Windsor's 
school. Boston, on December 21. 

Luncheon Foursome. 
Mrs. W. W. Long will have four 

luncheon guests at her home Thurs- 
day, followed by a matinee party at 
the Orpheum theater. 

TV. Farnam Smith Host. 
Among the New Year's eve hosts 

Will be W. Farnam Smith who has 
issued invitations for a party at the 
Omaha club. 

Junior League Meets. 
The Junior league will hold Its De- 

cember meeting at the Blackstone on 

Thursday at 10:30 a. m. 

Holiday Bridge. 
Miss A’lce Putnam will bo a holi- 

day hoe -3, giving a bridge party at 
her hon.? on Monday. December 27. 

Central High Society Banquet 
December 27. 

The National Honor society of Cen- 
tral High school will hold Its semi- 
annual banquet December 27 at the 
Y. W. C. A. This meeting is a social 
affair, as all business is attended to 
at the spring meeting. Among the 
numbers on the program Is a short 
comedy to put on by the Mlsner 
school, popular songs by Mac Ohman 
and a Christmas dance by Ruth Betts 
and Mildred Jacques. The Imperial 
iruartet of Central High, consisting of 
6oy Larsen, Volcott 8wlft, Elwood 
Wilmoth and Harlan Wiles, will also 
sing. One of the local orchestras Is 
to play during the dinner. Melba 
Burke Is In charge of the arrange- 
ments. 

League of Voters to Elect 
Officers. 

Dr. Olga Stastny will be honor 
guest at the League of Women Vot- 
ers' annual meeting at the Y. W. C. 
A. Thursday. Luncheon will be 
served st 12:30 o’clock. 

The nominating committee will re- 
port. It Is thought they will recom- 
mend the present officers for re-elec- 
tion. Mrs. Gentry Waldo Is acting 
president, Dr. I. Htoddard, secretary 
and Miss Elizabeth McClure, treas- 
urer 

The child labor amendment to the 
fcderul constitution will be discussed. 

IT. 8. Grant Bazar. 
TJ. 8. Grant Women's Relief corp 

membsps are to. leavg all finished 
articles for their bazar at tho home 
of Mrs. E. Longnecker, 2628 Daven- 
port street. 

f The Housewife a Idea Box) 

I 

17m Wax Taper to Clean the Move. 
Do not throw away the wax paper 

thnt you remove from boxes of 
hi—\d. I so It for cleaning your stove 
While the »t.ov« la still warm ruh 
the paper over It. Tt will dean It 

beautifully. TIIK HOIJMEWIFE 
(Copyright. 19*4 I 

I Miss Information! 

For Mrs. McShane. 
Mrs. John A. McShane who leaves 

December 18 for San Francisco 

where she will embark for a trip 

| around the world will be honored at 

a supper Sunday night given by Miss 

Belle Dewey at her home. 

| Your Problems 

On Long Engagements. 
Dear Miss Allen: I have been keep- 

ing steady company with my fiance 
for three years. Whenever the sub- 
ject of marriage comes up between 
us, he says he will not marry me until 
he can give me the luxury I am ac- 

customed to. 
He has his own business, and al 

though at present It Isn't producing 
very well, we both have hopes. I love 
him very much and he Is very much 
In love with me. So 1 don't see why 
I shouldn't sacrifice a little luxury, 
and even comfort, for love. 

I have seen so many cases of long 
engagements—from five to 10 years 
—when all romance seemed to die. 
And I wish to prevent anything Itke 
that. Can you advise me? A. D. 

Three years Is a long engagement— 
too long, many wise persons might 
consider. 

You are taking a sensible stand, 
A. D., In your eagerness to "begin at 
the bottom of the ladder" with your 
husband and gradually climb togeth- 
er. Doubtless you will finally have 
all the luxuries and comforts to which 
you are now accustomed, if not more. 

With many men, as with your 
fiance. It is a matter of pride not to 
marry until they can give their wives 
“all accustomed luxuries.” But this 
Is a mistaken pride and It gives false 
values. 

Love Is the main thing—far more 

Important than an expensive neigh- 
borhood, a limousine and extravagant 
social frivolities. You are right, A. 
D. It won’t hurt you In the least to 
sacrifice a few luxuries. It may be 

very good for you and will train you 
In practical wifely efficiency. 

Your letter doesn't state your age, 
but from its general tenor I conclude 
that you have reached years of good 
sense and are quite capable of know- 
ing your own mind and taking charge 

■' —.i ■ ■ ^ 

A WIFE’S CONFESSIONAL 
Adele Garrison’s New Phase of 

Revelations of a Wife 
Copyright, 1924. by Newspaper Feature Service. Inc. 

The Way Mrs. Durkee Delighted 
Then Depressed Madge. 

I tried to camouflage the sudden 
stiffening of my body at little Mrs. 
Durkee’s unsuspecting revelation, but 
I was not quite quick enough to de- 
ceive her keen eyes. A 

‘‘Oh!’’ she cried contritely. "Have 
I spilled the beans? I though you 
knew that Dicky had helped Edith 
Fairfax get this new job." 

"I did, in a vague sort of way,” I 
prevaricated clumsily. "But I really 
had forgotten about it. I’m sure I'm 
glad he was able to be of aid to 
her." 

Curiosity was flaming within me 
to know the nature of the work 
Dicky had assisted Edith to obtain, 
hut I was too proud to ask a single 
question concerning it. The quick In- 
tuition and kindly feeling of my lit- 
tle hostess promptly Intervened how- 
ever with the Information I craved. 
Keeping her eyes carefully averted 
from mine, she spoke with cleverly 
assumed glibness. 

“Oh! It’s a splendid thing for 
Edith,’’ she said. "If she Intends 
going on with a career instead of 
making Dr. Jim Paige happy by 
marrying him. One of the women’s 
magazines that uses a lot of Dicky’s 
work In its stories, also has a lot of 
fashion illustrations, and Dicky has 
landed Edith qu.te an Important Job 
on the staff. He's b6en gushing her 
work quite a while, getting her little 
bits of magazine work to do here and 
there, and Alf of course has thrown 
her all the things he could. But you 
see Alf’s hampered by the fact that 
she's his sister ln-law. He says he 
has to be mighty careful or they’d 
accuse him of—drat it. what is that 
big word he used? I’d know it If I 
heard it, but It's slipped- my mind as 
If It were an eel." 

"You’re An Optimist.** 
"Neptomlsm?” I suggested, laugh- 

ing In spits of myself at the little 
woman’s pretty puzzled face. 

Hhe made a saucy moue at me. 

“You ought to put ’D’ for 'Dic- 
tionary' on your stationery and on 
the door of your ear as a monogram 

'B',’’ she mocked. "But that’s it. 
But of course, she was nothing to 

j Dicky so he could push her work all 
along without anything being said.” 

Was she rattling along In her usual 
careless fashion, I wondered or had 
she deliberately employed the reasti- 

surlng phrase, "nothing to Dicky?” 
She Is so delightful a bundle of con- 

tradictions that one can never be 
sure of the real thoughts behind her 
flow of words. 

With an effort that left me a bit 
breathless, I achieved a casualness 
which I hoped would hide the dismay 
that was mine at her revelation. 

"I'm so glad he could help her," I 
said with a heartiness which I was 

proud. "I think It would be a great 
mistake for Edith to marry Dr. Paige 
ns long ns she hungers for a New 
York career. His work will always 
l<e In the south—” 

“Yes, and down there. In that 
srfiall city, with the prestige of hav- 
ing been a part of the professional 
artistic world up here, she could be a 

queen with a salon," little Mrs. Pur- 
kee returned with a ludicrous little 
air of worldly knowledge. "But if 
she won’t have him, she won’t.” 

"Remember, she never has had a 

real chance at a job like this before," 
l reminded her. "Perhaps,” hope- 
fully, “after success gets to be an old 
story with her she will turn her 
thoughts to Dr. Jim." 

"You’re an optimist. Madge," Mrs. 
Durkee retorted qulrkly, but any 
further remarks were cut short by 
the appearance of Katie with s tray 

I bearing n pot of coffee, the acces- 
sories for drinking It, a covered plate 
which I knew held toast, and tucked 
Into the serviette, an exquisite little 
cluster of small pink chrysanthe- 
nruis whb-h Katie evidently had com- 
mandered from Mrs. Durkee'* 
autumn garden. 

A Soothing Pup. 
"I sorry to butt een," Katie said, 

with the comical combination of def- 

erence and slangy Impudence which 
la hers. ‘‘But you tell me valch dees 
coffee, und I tell you eef eet valt 
many i*conds longer, old vomans no 

like. Heem shoost right now, I 
drink heem mlneself.” 

"Very well, Katie,” I said, choking 
down a laugh and taking the tray 
from her. “I will carry It directly to 
Mother Graham’s room. Thank you 
so much for looking after It.” 

"Oh! dot nodings!” Katie replied 
grandly and sailed off again to the 
kitchen. Mrs. Durkee with an 

amused grimace at me. following In 
her wake, while I hurried upstairs to 
my mother-in-law's room with the 
dainty tray. 

I foOnd her raised on one elbow, a 

bright spot on either cheek, speaking 
in firm rapid tones to the nurse who 
evidently had Just come Into the 
room. 

”1 don’t know why you should 
bother to come down here.” she was 

saying with distinct acerbity In her 
tones. ”1 should think you’d have 
enough to do with young Mra. Dur- 
kee and the baby.” 

"My patients are both asleep.” the 
mire replied lmperturably, “so 1 
came to find out your condition th^t 
I may make a report to the physi- 
cian." 

Mother Graham sent her a wither- 
ing look, and turned to me. 

"If that Is Mrs. Durkee's coffee 
you have on that tray.” she said 
“bring It over here quickly. ‘I’d like 
to see any nurse or doctor, either 
for whom I’d keep a good cup of 
coffee waiting.” 

Thorne’s Little 
MONEY SAVERS 

Men’s Uisas Handkerchiefs.. .SSc 
Weven's Llestie Handkerchiefs, 39c 

Fancy Chrlstaias Carters ....1.00 
Head Banda and Tiaras .1.13 

F. W. Thorne Co. 
^ 

1812 Farnam 

White Birch Wood 
From the Canadian Border 

Choicest For the Fireplace That Can be Obtained 

Also Genuine Missouri Oak, Any Length Desired 

UPDIKE iiKW. 
WAInut 0300 1 

AW V KRTISKlil KMT. SDYlRTIUMUif, 

When Stomach “Rebels” 
Instantly! End Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn, Acidity 
Correct your dlgeetlnn nnd quiet 

your rclicllloun atoninch by eating a 

few tnbleta of pape'a illnpepeln 
anytime: Nothing elac known re 

Haven the dlatrana of Indignation, 
< IuAch, Heartburn, Flatulence, lilont 

| Ing or Acidity no promply—bettlile, 

the relief I* plenaant am! harm lag* 
Million* know the magic of 'Tape'* 
Dlapfpain" ntul al way* keep It 
handy to relnftmo the digestion, 
should they eat too mm h or r*t 

*oni‘thing whl<‘h doe* not agree 
wifi them. <10 rent package* gum* 
antead by druggldt* everywhere 

of a household. At least, you would 
be. easily able to learn housekeeping 
and homemaklng. 

These are the years when you and 
the man you love and who loves you 
should be enjoying home and life to- 
gether. Why postpone your happi- 
ness until, as you say, the first fresh- 
ness of romance may dull? 

Advire Is Usually Cheap. 
Dear Miss Allen: I am a girl In 

High School at the age of 15 years. 
Although I am young I have fell 
deeply in love with a 16 year old boy. 
It seems as though I care more for 
him than he does for me. We also 
correspond together. How may I 
win his love? He is a darling boy, 
hansome and popular. He seems to 

get peeved at me quite easily. Tell 
me. do you think lovers always have 
their little spats. BRIGGS, 

If It is necessary to pay for this in- 
formation, I will do so. 

No, my dear, advice is usually free, 
or at least very cheap. I think a girl 
15 years old who can’t spell any bet- 
ter than you do,, should devote herself 
to her studies and be less agitated 
about a 16-year-old boy. 

Not Much In Love. 
Dear Miss Allen: I am a young 

man and am deeply in love with a 

young girl who, I think, cares for 
me. I have tried several times to 
gain her attention, but it seems as 

though It can’t last. I have cared for 
two others and lost them. Now, Miss 
Allen, being well educated and finan- 
cially fixed to “settle down," what 
can I do to win this girl’s or some 
other respectable girl's attention? 

TROUBLED LONESOME. 
You are not much In love If “some 

other respectable girl” will do. Better 
wait a while and be sure that the girl 

For Wintry 
Days 

The “Ascot” 
The newest version of 

The Button Oxford 

Russian Tan Calfskin 
or 

Patent forepart with 
black suede back 

*14 

A Jfscoi 

Oycvv. 

The smartly »hod are enthu- 
siastic about these button ox- 
fords for winter, because they 
not only fit snugly over the 
instep, but have that coveted 
quality—chic! The model 
pictured is the exquisitely 
tailored achievement of a 
master shoemaker. 

O-O 

Zipper Boots 
to protect silk-clad ankles 

Made of fine waterproof qual- 
ity of Jersey cloth. 

$5.50 

WPIERX BOflTEME 
307 So. 16th St. 

you ask to mnrry you is the very best 
one in the world for you. 

Curiosity: Consult any good bonk 
dealer for satisfactory titles for 
ChiHstmas gifts. For a friend of so 

many years, you could very properly 
give Jewelry. Do not choose costly 
jewelry. A fancy vanity case, travel- 
ing clock, gold or silver pen or pen- 
cil? or a perfume bottle with gilt 
stopper, are a few of the articles 

claused as "Jewelry which you could 
clioose. 

Child Labor Conference. 
A conference to plan for the rati- 

fication by the Nebraska legislature 
of the federal child labor amendment 

will lie held in Lincoln. ^Tuesday. De- 

cember 1G at 1:30 o'clock in the Y. 
W. C. A. parlors. Representatives 
from all women's organizations en- 

dorsing the federal child labor amend- 
ment have been Invited to attend. 
Ways and means of distributing facts 
concerning the proposed amendment 
will he planned and committees form- 
ed to interview legislators. 

Give Furniture! 
for Christmas 

USE BEE WANT ADS—THEY BRING RESULTS 

;! • 

Gifts of Enduring Worth 
versus Gifts of Regret 

We have the Will and the Merchandise to make sure of the 
former and prevent the latter. 
A Happy Service Squad in Beautiful Surroundings with Boun- f' 
teous Gift Stocks Await Your Pleasure. 

Gifts for Men 
We sell furnishing for men, 
moderately priced, expertly * 
chosen, that combine style 
with lasting quality. 

Gloves lined or un- 
lined ......$2.35 to$5.00 

Driving Gloves with 
guantlets .$4.00 to $8.50 Mufflers of silk or * 

*<*>1.$2.00 to $5.00 Shirts of silk or 
cotton ...$1.85 to $8.00 

Pajamas, silk and 

™“on? SI.65 to $10.00 Silk Socks, plain or 

.75* to $2.65 
Mght Gowns of rnus- 

>'?.$1.50 to $2.00 Bath Robes that are 
comfy .. $6.00 to $13.50 

Lounging Robes of 
silk $15.00 to $37.50 

Smoking Jacket*. 
at.$10.00 to $22.50 Sweater* of 
wool ...$2,95 to 912.00 

Gift Hosiery 
In gift packings. The woman 
who knows Buys Kilpatrick 
Hosiery. 

Silk, Wool, Combinations 
Service Silks In various weights 
and colors. Prices 

$1.50 to $3.50 
Chiffon Hose, sheer and serv- 
iceable. Prices 

$1.65 to $5.00 
Lace and clocked Hoalery that 
are delightfully different. Prices 

$3.00 to $6.95 
Wool Hose for sports and every 
day wear. Prices from 

$1.50 to $6.50 
Mala Floor—East 

Women’s Gloves 
An Ideal Gift 

Kid Gloves for street or dress in 
white and colors, are priced 
from.$2.50 to $6.50 
Long, short or gauntlets. Fab- 
ric gloves that are warm 

Bt.$1.25 to $2.50 
Wool gloves for sport or motor, 
warm and comfy. Prices 

$l.CO to $3.50 
Fur lined, degrained, 2-clasp, 
cape gloves, small quantity. 
Price.$3.95 
Buy a Gift Glove Bond and let 
her select and fit herself. I 

TOYS 
1,000 Gifts for Boys & Girls 

Gifts for Girls 
Character Dolls of every nation 25? to $2.50 Hendren Dolls, lifelike and lovable 

Jor .$1.95 to $7.50 
Doll Sets, caps and sweaters .25* to $2.50 
Doll Carriages, all sizes.. ...59c to $22.50 
furniture, Dressers, Desks and 
chairs.$1.00 to $20.00 

Tea Sets, for 4 and 6 persons. IO4? to $4.50 
Toy Pianos, that play.65* to $10.00 
Hooks, for little girls.25* to $3.00 
Dames amusing and instructive 254? to $1.50 Doll House, completely furnished 
for.$1.00 to $8.00 

Gifts for Boys 
Erecto Sets, of steel.$1.00 to $10:00 
Tinker Toys.25<? to $1.25 
Mechanical Toys.35* to $2.25 
Wind-up Trains.75* t0 $6.00 
Electrical Trains .$5.00 to $15.00 
Steam Engines.$1.50 to $50.00 
Tool Chests, complete sets .$1.50 to $10.00 
Duns, air and pop.25* to $1.75 
Homs, that play. 254* to $1.25 
Auto Racers.$8.50 to 845.00 
Kiddie Cars.$1.50 to $10.00 
Book Gaines.10* to $1.25 

Main Floor—East 

• Specia l Prici tigs 
t nusual pricing of smaii sterl folding doll cabs, espe- 
cially for the very tiny miss. Three sizes in solid 
whe«ls .59*. 75* and $5* 

Rubber tired at, SI.25 
."-inch Decorated Ball usually 6Sc now 35* 
6-inch Decorated Ball usually 8oc, now •••65* i 

Below t mBBL / BeIow 

■ Perfumes 
A Fragrant Gift 

Alluring subtle odors from for- 
eign lands that please and sur- 
prise on Christmas morn. 

For Instance: 
Cotv's—L’Origan. 
Houblgant's—Quelques Fleurs. 
Clro's—Boquet Antique. 
Caron’s—Black Narcisse. 
de Vigny’s—Golli-Wogg. 
Hudnut’s—Deauville. 

Buy them by the ounce. 
Main Floor—Center 

Handkerchiefs 
For Men and Women > 

and Children | 

Knowledge of quality, 
judirment of value and 
wide assortment haa 
made this store 

Handkerchief 
Headquarters 

Main Floor—Center 

Linen Specials 
Italian Hand Made 
Antique Art Linens 

14x14 Napkins, each.60£ 
12xlS Plate Doilies, each .95<? 
18x36 Table Runners ..§2.45 
18x45 Table Runners ..82.95 
18x54 Table Runners ..83.95 
36x36 Lunch Cloths ....§3.95 
45x45 Lunch Cltrths ... 85.95 
54x54 Lunch Cloths .... §7.95 

A handsome number at 
a very special price. 

MAIN* FLOOR 

Free Wrapping Service 
Holiday packages intended 
for gifts in or out of the city 
wrapped carefully and se- 

curely by our expert wrap- 
pers. 
Poatofflce Section— 

Floor Below 
~~ 

Beating the Sales! 
We Offer Thursday 

18 FUR TRIMMED COATS, 
sized and styled for young 
women up to 18, NOW at... 

I ■" FTXE COATS, same sizes. 
NOW at. 

10 DANCING FROCKS, 
NOW at. 

II DANCING FROCKS, 
NOW at. 

Might as well buy them now. Get a choice 
and have the added use. 

Linen Section -Floor Below 
Christmas Shopping Made Easy 

Beacon Baby Blankets. 
•'>4ineh Blue Print Cloth. 
Beautiful Towel Sets. 
Handsome Fancy Bath Towels ... 
All-Linen Center Dresser Scarfs 
Fine Linen Guest Towels. 
Csrd Table Covers 
Embroidered Dresser Scarfs. 
Turknlt Bath Towel Sets. 
Rag Rugs. 
Rita Family of Household Aids .. 

Pure Linen Huok Towels. 

Electrical Specialties 
KOffee Kin*. Eight Cup Aluminum ELECTRIC PERCOLATOR 
In small quantity, worth 46 50. at. SI.Hr* 
Electric Heaters. Pull size 600-Waft healer, now at their 
lowest price $3.00 
Electric Cm ling Iron "hldi hems our unqualified gnarnn- 
. O.V Main 1‘lnor 

1 — 

Its Taste That Produces 
Eldridge Values 

M I II 
Bowl, by Steuben, 
In amber and Amber lustre For those who are 
green, measuring sweetmeat dish in in search of the 
7 inches. .A desir- Slit wrought iron new, here is a 
able site for table holder, decorated cigaret service In 
use * ith flowers amber and green 

9 * *0 92.00 98.75 

Passing the cig- * 

* rets tn this This quaint 
Of enameled * ood fharmlng bolder wrought Iron 
this running puss of „raber and holder with Its 
guards the chll- Rroen r1hm ^ :rfatal vase 
drens room and ,mines the most stakes a charming keep the door liscrim I n a 11 n g gift 

0pen*«2 rtrt A,. 
5205 Se-.OO 9V0O 

Venetian Cologne. This handled 10 i no bee tall, 
in Hose or Blue MajoT*c '?*** *'*ut"* .Co~ 

mo»„, 
" > j o I i c a frora lognee hate long 

stopper, will 1hrnu.'ed”’for \T SL°*2S*^ ^ 
meet with her ... 

™ u*e 1 for be had tn green, 

SS"' fjj“— »*“« N- •' •«£ 
*3.50 90.00 93.50 k Fourth Floor 

• 
*” 


